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Examination Division
Dated: 62/o9/202

No. GGSIPU/Exam/Evaluation/2021/194
NOTICE

Subject: List of applicants who have applied for Inspection/Certified Copy of Evaluated answer
sheets of in respect of End Term examination of MBA/MBA(Weekend) programme held in

December 2019/January 2020

Applications of students have been received for Inspection/Certified copy of evaluated answer
programme held in
December 2019/January 2020. The applicants are hereby informed to go through the detais in tne

sheets(s)in respect of End

Term examination

of MBA/MBA(Weekend)

ist enclosed as Annexure-A. Discrepancies if any may be mailed to evaluation.ipu@gmail.com latest

by 06/09/2021. Further, the students who have applied for Inspection of evaluated answer sheets/
certified copies as per Annexure-'A under "GGSIPU Regulation for Inspection of Answer Sheets&
informed that inspection/ providing certified copies of
evaluated answer sheets would be carried out on 09/09/2021 (Reporting time 2
p.m.) in

Providing Certified Answer sheets"

are

hereby

Examination Seminar Hall, Ground Floor, Examination Division, Administrative Block, GGSIPU,
Sector-16C, Dwarka, New Delhi-110078.
The following points are to be strictly adhered by the applicant:
1. The examinee applicant shall be requested to present himself/herself for inspection of the

answer sheets as per the notified schedule. The applicant must bring his/her identity proof
2.

and the copy of the application.
Pens, pencils, calculators, mobile phones or any other IT gadgets would not allowed inside the
room where the inspection would be conducted.

3. Application may bring the relevant question paper for perusal during inspection.
4 The applicant is hereby instructed that no representation other than relating to totaling error
or unmarked questions shall be entertained.
5.

If an examinee applicant fails to present himself/herself for inspection. of the requested
answer sheets as per the notified schedule, it shall be construed that he/she has abandoned

his/her right for inspection of the

answer

sheet.

(Dr.RavinderRumar)

In-charge (Evaluation)

Copy to:
1. Head UITS with request to upload on the University Website.
2. PS to cOE(0) for information of the Controller of Examination

Annexure-A

MBA/MBA (WEEKEND) programme

Sr.

Enroll No.

Students Name

Paper Code

Type of application

Prashant Kumar

885105

Inspection

Sandeep Prasad

8 85105

Certified copy

Aakash Arora

885205

Certified copy

885213

Certified copy

885213

Inspection

885207

Certified copy

885219

Certified copy

Sanya Arora

885102

Certified copy

K. 5. Srijeet

39255

Inspection

Reporting date & timne

No.

12516688518
07316688519

2

3

4

05316688518

10616688518

Sumit Kumar

Kashyap
05416688518

Sanjam Singh

(2.00 pm)

Chhabra

6

06016688518
02080003918

09.09.2021

